Ralph Perk with his parents after his graduation from the eighth-grade, about 1927
A young Ralph Perk on the grounds of the Cleveland Museum of Art
A young Ralph Perk embraces his wife Lucille
Ralph Perk’s sister-in-law on the Mayor’s Wedding day, 1940
Ralph Perk shakes hands with a man at a Knights of Columbus luncheon
Baton in hand, Ralph Perk conducts an outdoor music concert
Family of Ralph Perk
Cuyahoga County auditor Ralph Perk takes notes on a clipboard
The Honorable Ralph Perk—
One would suspect for the ecstatic expressions on
the face of the man that "something was going
cr" between them— and I suspect this to— something
dark and unexposed and underlying. —One of today's —
Louis B. Seltzer
Jubilant Ralph J. Perk is sworn in as Mayor of Cleveland
Mayor Perk at a City Council meeting, 1971
Mayor Perk meets with city officials
Mayor Perk welcomes an ethnic group at City Hall
Mayor Perk addresses a class of police auxiliary graduates
Mayor Perk examines responses to a citywide poll on pornography
Mayor Perk and his wife Lucille at his mayoral campaign office
Cleveland Emergency Medical Service Technicians
Mayor Perk applies paint to the marquee of the Allen Theatre
Mayor Perk meets with business leaders
Cleveland Transit Trackless Trolley 1012
Mayor Perk signs legislation authorizing the creation of the Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority
Mayor Perk discusses transit issues with a Cleveland Transit System bus rider
Mayor Perk boards a Regional Transit Authority bus
Mayor Perk concedes defeat in the 1977 Cleveland mayoral primary election as his wife Lucille looks on.
Mayor Perk shakes hands with Mayor-Elect Dennis Kucinich
Ralph Perk shakes hands with President George H. W. Bush
Former Mayor Ralph Perk walks toward a microphone